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Chapter 645  

“It’s hilarious. Do you know how expensive these toys are? You couldn’t even afford it if 

you sold your sister! Another teenager said, and was about 

to kick the boy again, “A pathetic kid without parents, how dare you try to steal from me!

  

But this kick never landed on the boy  

Noah walked up and kicked the teenager in the stomach. The teenager screamed in pai

n and fell to the ground.  

“Oh my, mister, how could you hit a kid like that. “A bystander was startled  

The bald guy who had been watching cast a sudden fierce look at Noah and asked, “Wh

ere did you come from, and how dare you touch my brother?”  

“Sir  

At this moment, the little girl recognized Noah, paused for a second, crying as she ran o

ver and hugged Noah’s leg.  

Noah looked down at her  

She was in worse shape than the last time he saw her – her clothes were torn, her face 

had scratches, and her hair was a mess.  

The boy looked up when he heard his sisters voice  

The bald guy laughed and said, “Oh, you 

guys know each other? These two little brats stole my valuable stuff and even smashed

 it when I found out. They have to pay”  



“The valuable things you’re referring to are the toy mecha and the castle building blocks

, right?” Noah asked.  

The bald guy hesitated, then sneered, “So you guys did this together?”  

Noah didn’t answer, but took out his phone and called the police in front of the bald guy  

The bald guy was stunned, “What are you trying to do?”  

“Call the police Noah answered, “These are customized, one–of–a–

kind designer toys which I gave to them as a gift. And somehow they ended up with you

.”  

“Did you buy the toys? The bald guy’s expression changed  

“Do you want to see my order history?” Noah paused for a moment. “Or maybe not. We 

can show the police when they arrive,”  

The bald guy cursed His gang didn’t want to deal with the police. Almost every one of th

em had at least some secrets they didn’t want the police to know about.  

He angrily 

warned the boy, “You’re lucky this time, but luck doesn’t last forever. Next time I catch y

ou and your sister, I’m gonna make sure to finish you off!” With that, the bald guy left wit

h his minions.  

The little girl cred and rushed to her brother’s side  

Someone by the street said, “Look at him, he’s coughing up blood! Call an ambulance, 

quickly!”  

Another person said, ‘Wow, those bastards really didn’t hold back when they hit them.”  

Noah said nothing, called an ambulance, and followed the siblings to the hospital.  

The examination results showed that the boy had two broken fingers and two broken rib

s..  



The little girl was not seriously injured  

When the boy saw Noah return he said, ‘Sir, thank you for taking us to the hospital, but 

we don’t have enough money to pay for the treatment.”  

Noah sat down and asked, “What happened with the toys?”  

The boy lowered his head.  

The day after meeting Noah, the boy took his mecha toy out to find a place to sell it whe

n he encountered the bald guy, who was a gangster in their area. Bob saw the mecha to

y and accused the boy of having stolen it. The little girl rushed to say that it was a gift fro

m someone, along with her castle.  

That’s how the trouble started.  

That nasty guy found the bridge under which they were staying and took the castle.  

“I couldn’t stand it anymore, so i camped outside their place for days. Today, when they 

were out, I tried to take the toys back, but I got caught. I thought, even if I can’t get the

m back, I won’t leave it for those bad guys…so I just smashed them!‘ The boy’s face wa

s full of stubbornness.  

Noah didn’t expect that the toys he had casually given away would bring so much troubl

e to the siblings. 

Chapter 646  

But  

“They mentioned you don’t have parents?” Noah asked  

The boy lowered his eyes and turned his head to avoid looking at Noah, ‘They have pas
sed away”  

“So, the mom you mentioned last time, were you lying to me, or do you have another gu
ardian? Noah continued  

The boy was silent for a moment. “We lied to you  

Although Noah had quessed it, he still felt a bit emotional  



“Where do you live now? How do you make a living? Noah went on to ask.  

“Sir, please give me your contact information I’ll pay you back for the medical expenses 
when I make enough money. Now I want to take my sister back”  

“Your ribs are broken, you must be hospitalized Noah paused, “You only got in trouble t
his time because of the things I gave you. I should take responsibility for it‘  

“It’s okay” The boy still insisted on leaving  

Noah looked at him and said calmly. “In your condition, you may be in life–
threatening danger if you don’t get proper treatment. What will your sister do then?”  

These words made the boy stiffen up, he couldn’t move at all.  

Noah looked away picking up the boy’s medical report “Your anemia is very severe, and
 it seems that your sister’s situation is not very good either.”  

The boy’s uninjured hand clenched into a fist. He was too young. Even though sometim
es he could find temporary jobs, there would always be unscrupulous bosses who didn’t
 pay him wages. It was hard enough for them to fill their stomachs.  

“Do you have any relatives at home?” Noah asked.  

The boy was silent for a while, and he no longer had the strength to clench that fist. He 
shook his head, “No more.”  

Noah sighed softly in this city, there were probably countless homeless children like the
m  

“You should focus on healing first. After you recover, I will contact a good orphanage for
 you…”  

“No! The boy immediately refused. If we go to the orphanage, we will be adopted and se
parated from each other! My sister and I will be separated!*  

‘Britney doesn’t want to be apart from brother! The little sister suddenly burst into tears.  

Noah:  

He pursed his thin lips and finally shook his head helplessly, “Just focus on recovering fi
rst.”  

Noah’s phone rang as he spoke  

He got up and walked over to answer the phone  



“Mr. Noah, the investigation against 
you has been concluded, and you can freely enter and exit the country 
now‘ The other party said politely.  

Noah was startled, “It’s been concluded?”  

“Yes, we’re sorry for the inconvenience this has caused you”  

After hanging up, Noah was a bit stunned  

He thought Wayne had more moves up his sleeve. How could it just end like this?  

He thought for a moment, and an idea flashed in Noah’s mind.  

if Wayne gave up so easily, that means all of this wasn’t aimed at him.  

“Lynn Noah immediately called Rosalynn.  

Having just dealt with a few matters, Rosalynn felt a mix of emotions when she saw Noa
h’s incoming call.  

Noah was different now.  

She suspected that Noah must have known the reason for his restriction on leaving the 
country.  

Taking a deep sigh, Rosalynn answered the call, Noah’s heavy breathing could be hear
d on the other side.  

“Noah”  

In the end, it was Rosalynn who broke the silence.  

Chapter 647  

Noah’s hands were shaking uncontrollably  

‘Are you at the hospital right now?” Noah asked  

“Nah, I went out to deal with some stuff,” Rosalynn replied.  

“Send me your location, and I’ll come find you” Noah tried to steady his breathing and c
ontrol the trembling of his hand.  

“Alright.”  

After hanging up the phone, Rosalynn sent him her location.  



Noah rubbed his wrist, feeling extremely anxious  

“Sir is everything alright?” the boy asked worriedly.  

Noah took a deep breath, walked back and put his business card on the hospital bed. “I’
ve paid for your hospitalization. Whether 
you take the treatment is up to you. If you need anything, give me a call”  

With that, Noah left quickly.  

Issac and Britney watched as Noah went away  

Issac are you going to die?” Britney asked worriedly.  

Issac immediately shook his head, “No, I won’t die. Didn’t you see that he has already p
aid for my treatment?”  

“Right Britney nodded timidly  

Issac looked again at the direction where Noah had left. That man was a good person. 
He would always remember his kindness, and repay him when he can!  

Noahs hands were still trembling. Although it wasn’t as bad as right after taking the med
icine, he still couldn’t drive so he had to take a cab to find Rosalynn.  

When he saw Rosalynn’s car, he walked over, opened the passenger side door and ste
pped in.  

“Why is there blood on you? Were you attacked? Glancing back, Rosalynn noticed a blo
odstain on Noah’s casual shirt”  

Noah hadn’t noticed it himself.  

“No wonder the cab driver was staring at me” Noah wiped the 
blood from his chest. I stopped on the roadside to help a kid who had his ribs broken. T
he blood is his ”  

“Thank God Rosalynn sighed in relief.  

Noah kept wiping the blood, rather compulsively  

Rosalynn sensed something was wrong and reached out to hold his hand. 
‘Noah, what are you doing?”  

Noah’s breathing was erratic. He looked sideways at Rosalynn, “Why did Wayne sudde
nly let me go?”  

Rosalynn’s hand stiffened for a moment.  



“What did you promise him? Noah continued to question.  

“Noah, this was originally a grudge between me and Wayne. He’s been unreasonable a
nd taking it out on you over and over again. Rosalynn lowered her eyes. “I can’t let you 
or anyone else be dragged into this anymore. As for my situation with Wayne…  

Before she could finish her sentence, Noah suddenly raised his voice, “What on earth di
d you promise him?”  

Rosalynn looked up at Noah and replied, “We got married.”  

Noah instantly froze. He was visibly shocked.  

“Marned?”  

“Yes. That way it’s good for everyone. I don’t have to worry about him trying to take Cor
y and Ivy away anymore. Rosalynn said solemnly.  

Noah looked away, lowered his eyes, and suddenly chuckled, “Good for everyone… ye
ah, you’re right.”  

“Noah.”  

“What were you thinking when he used you to threaten me?” Noah stared at Rosalynn, “
Were you thinking that I’m still like before, just a pathetic handicap whom Wayne can m
anipulate at will? You didn’t even call me to ask what the hell was going on, and you we
re just convinced that I couldn’t win against Wayne.”  

“That’s not “Rosalynn tried to explain.  

But it seemed that Noah no longer needed her explanation.  
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“Nah.” Noah shook his head with a smile, “You never really got over that guy This whole
 thing is just a stepping stone for you two to get hitched. Stepping on me – this stone yo
u guys happily waltzed into marriage.”  

“Noah, I’m really sorry if I hurt you…  

“Forget it” Noah cut Rosalynn off again.  

He had played this scenario over and over in his head. But when it actually happened, h
e still felt like the biggest joke in the world.  

‘Congratulations After saying that, Noah opened the car door and got off without looking
 back.  



Rosalynn wanted to chase after him, but hesitated for a second.  

What could she say if she followed him? Nothing will change.  

Instead of all that, better let Noah give up completely so he can move on  

Sitting in the car, Rosalynn watched as Noah’s tall, lanky figure walked away, tears stre
aming uncontrollably down her cheeks.  

Noah, a thousand, no, ten thousand apologies can’t express my regret. I’m sure you will
 meet someone who will have only you in her heart.  

When Rosalynn returned to the hospital, Ivy was still sitting facing the wall, not saying a 
word.  

“You need to talk to her Hilaria urged Rosalynn as soon as she saw her, “She won’t eat 
or drink… won’t listen to anyone.”  

“Who does Ivy take after? When she’s being stubborn, it’s impossible to communicate w
ith her! Paige sighed helplessly.  

She and Baillie had already done the matching this afternoon. They had calmed down a
 bit. While worrying about Cory’s condition, they were also concerned about Wayne taki
ng Rosalynn away for so long. They worried about what might have happened, if Wayne
 was threatening or bribing her, or yelling at her or something.  

Rosalynn pushed the patio door open. Cory and Ivy were both there.  

“Cory, can I have a moment alone with Ivy? Rosalynn asked.  

Cory nodded and left.  

Rosalynn sat down on the wicker chair and tugged on Ivy’s arm, trying to get her to turn
 around. Ivy didn’t move.  

“Honey, don’t you want to know why Uncle had a fight with mom?”  

Rosalynn knew Ivy too well. The moment Ivy heard this question, she started turning to 
Rosalynn’s direction.  

“Come to mommy” Rosalynn reached out her hand.  

After some hesitation, Ivy put 
out her hand as well. Rosalynn held it and tugged her in for an embrace.  

Paige saw all this through the glass and resignedly started clapping. She had been talki
ng to Ivy all afternoon, even until her mouth went dry, to no avail. But Ivy gave in the mo
ment her mom opened her arms.  



“Your eyes are swollen from crying. Does it hurt?‘ Rosalynn stroke Ivy’s cheek tenderly  

Ivy didn’t answer. She seemed to be just waiting for Rosalynn to explain why they had f
ought.  

Rosalynn sighed softly, then spoke to Ivy in a serious tone, ‘Honey…Mom and Handso
me Uncle have known each other for a really long time. We met before you and your br
other were even born”  

“Back then, did mommy have long hair?” Ivy finally spoke up.  

Rosalynn nodded, “How did you know?”  

“Ivy saw it on godmother’s phone. The video of you and Bad Uncle…” Ivy has changed 
her nickname for Wayne.  

Rosalynn patted her little head. “At that time, mommy really, 
really liked him. We were going to get married.”  

“Married?‘ Ivy was shocked.  

“Yes.” Rosalynn pinched her cheek, “But for some reasons, we broke up… After we bro
ke up, I had you 
and your brother. Actually, Handsome Uncle is your and your brother’s daddy”  
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Ivy’s mouth dropped open in surprise, ‘Uncle is my dad?”  

‘Yep. Rosalynn nodded, “We weren’t really fighting at the time. Uncle was worried about
 my health and didn’t want 
me to work. He spoke a bit hastily, just like how mommy sometimes accidentally scold y
ou when I’m worried about you”  

Ivy lowered her head, seemingly deep in thought.  

“So. Bad Uncle didn’t want Ivy and Cory?”  

“Honey, it’s not that he didn’t want you guys, he just didn’t know..” Rosalynn thought to 
herself that it wasn’t really a lie, since Wayne truly 
didn’t know they were still around, “Mommy, I like him even less now!” Ivy said angrily.  

“What if he behaves well? Rosalynn tried to calm her down, “You used to be mad at Un
cle Jaime too, but when he started behaving well, you began to like him, right?” “It’s not 
the same! Ivy crossed her arms, even angrier now.  

Rosalynn sighed, “But what can we do? Mommy already married Daddy, and we’ll be liv
ing together from now on.  



“Huh?” Ivy turned back, her jaw dropping.  

“Yeah, Rosalynn looked at lvy innocently and nodded.  

Ivy turned her head away and hung it down, completely baffled.  

Paige looked anxious, 
“What are they talking about? Ivy’s expression changes so fast! Now she seems all listle
ss!”  

“Who knows? Cory, why did you close the door?” Hilaria also seemed a bit worried,  

Cory glanced at the adults, shook his head, placed his hands behind his back and slowl
y walked back to his room.  

Ivy really wanted to digest the news for a bit longer, but it was time for dinner and her st
omach was growling. Finally, she reluctantly went to eat.  

Before entering the dining hall, she suddenly asked, “What about Granny Hilaria, Uncle,
 and my animal friends when we live with him? Will he dislike my animals?‘  

“Ivy, he loves you very much, and you can communicate any demands with him. Rosaly
nn touched her cheek, “He won’t dislike your friends.”  

Ivy lowered her eyelids, “During our trip to the amusement park, I told him a lot about m
y friends, and he indeed didn’t seem to mind.”  

‘See, don’t be upset, Ivy. Remember, you’ve always wanted him to be your dad. Now th
at he really is your dad, isn’t that great?” Rosalynn comforted her. These words made a 
real impact on Ivy  

With her head hanging low, Ivy said, “I’m hungry”  

“Then let’s have dinner!”  

Rosalynn held her hand and pushed open the glass door, meeting the gazes of Paige, 
Hilaria, and Calvin.  

“Ivy and I made up and yet you guys don’t look very happy Why? Rosalynn raised an ey
ebrow and asked.  

Hilaria snorted, “Why wouldn’t I be happy about you two making up?”  

With that, Hilaria gloomily got up and left.  

Rosalynn left Ivy with Paige and followed Hilaria out.  

“Granny,” Rosalynn caught up with her pace.  



Chapter 650  

“Just now the PR department called me Bane Corporation gave up bidding for a piece o
f land they had already won Hilaria said in a deep voice, ‘Also, the evidence we failed to
 find has appeared online and cleared our name, and those who framed us yesterday ju
st turned themselves in to the police  

Rosalynn lowered her eyelids This must’ve been Wayne’s doing  

“What deal did you make with Wayne Hilaria asked her, very sternly. “You didn’t give hi
m Cory and Ivy’s custody, did you?”  

“No way!” Rosalynn immediately denied  

“Then what?” Hilana was quite womed  

Rosalynn replied, “I married him  

Hilania stopped and looked at Rosalynn in shock “What? Married?  

Rosalynn nodded “This way we won’t have to fight for custody”  

Is marriage a joke to you? A bargaining chip Hilaria scolded, ‘Your entanglement with hi
m is already so complicated, and yet you dare to get married? How can you be sure that
 the Silverman kid doesn’t have any insidious trick waiting for you?”  

“Even for the sake of Cory and Ivy, he wouldn’t do that Rosalynn replied, “Grandma, all t
he troubles that my affairs have caused you, will end today”  

‘Silly you! When did I ever tell you your affairs bothered me?‘ Hilania cried in a burst. “I’
m calling Wayne right now!! I want to know what the hell he’s up to!”  

Rosalynn held her hand and stopped her  

“He’s changed” Rosalynn said softly  

“We’ll see about that Does he think 
that a piece of land can buy my granddaughter? Hilaria wished she could chop Wayne i
nto pieces.  

Rosalynn gently stroked her hand “Grandma, I’m really tired I don’t want to struggle any
more. Just let it be. He’ll manage Bane Corporation and I’ll do my own thing. As long as 
Cory and Ivy grow up well, everything else will take its course  

After that she added. “If it doesn’t work out, I’ll find a way to leave him.”  

“Easier said than donel Hilaria looked at her, frustrated  



As the two were talking, Calvin hurried over  

“Maam! Ma’am! Something terrible has happened” Calvin ran to Hilaria with his phone, “
That scoundrel Wayne just announced his marriage to Gabriella Jared on all Bane Corp
oration’s social media accounts!”  

“What?” Hilaria was furious and snatched the phone to check It was true.  

“So shameless of him, to spread such rumors Calvin was indignant, Ma’am, we 
need to get the PR department to issue a statement to break his rumors!”  

Hilana.”  

She jabbed at Rosalynn’s arm twice: “Look what you’ve done  

Calvin was in a hurry. “Quickly! It’s going viral soon!  

“Such a statement is imposible. Rosalynn looked at Calvin and shook her head apologe
tically.  

“Why?” Calvin was puzzled.  

“Because the marriage is real.” Rosalynn looked sorry.  

Calvin stepped back, looking dramatically shocked.  

As Calvin predicted the news of Wayne and Gabriella’s marriage quickly became the ho
ttest trending topic across all social media platforms in a matter of minutes. “All official c
ompany accounts and official websites have posted news about the marriage. It’s like a 
throwback to the time Secretary Tesdal swept the entire internet”  

“Wow, after following 
Wayne’s love life for so many years, I finally got to witness his big day!”  

“Okay, I admit I shouldn’t say this, but if Secretary Tesdal were still alive, we could’ve he
ard this great news five years ago. Today is a day to sigh for Secretary Tesdall”  

The internet was bustling with excitement.  

Meanwhile, Olivia, who was left at Fuller Manor, hiding in the room furthest from the ash
es in the living room and clutching her phone, received the trending news through a co
mpany wide email  

 


